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17 NewFeatures

Full Equipmeni
The 1915 Maxwell îs creating the greatest furore

ever known m the automobile world. Come.See it-
Ride in it.Climb hills in it.It's the sensation of the year.

We now have the new 1915 Maxwell ready for inspection.
We are proud oí ÚáS new 1915 Maxwell.and you, as an American, wü! be proud of it too.

Never «has any product of American inventive and commercial genius so thoroughly proved
that Americans can deliver for a few hundred dollars that for which European manufacturers
must obtain nearly a3 many thousands.

You will see that it has every essential feature of even the highest-priced cars. One look and
a ihott ride in the Maxwell will convince you that for thoroughbred appearance, luxurious nding
qualities, and economy of operation, it is the superior of any car ever sold for $1,00*

The 1915 Maxwell il one of the greatest hill climbers in the world.

Here are the17NewFeatures
i..Pute etT««uii-line body.
.'. .Adjustable front seat

3..Sims higb-tenelnn magneto.
4. .Tnreo-quarter elliptic rear

springp.
5..Tire brackets on rear.

6..Spring tentào-a ten.
f. .Kingston carburetor.
". .Oear«rkion «rind shield,
a .Ptxrt-reet tor a. calerator jxda!.
Ml .CoooralenJ door hinge«.

11..G«snolin«tant located under -dash
ooerL

l?..Crown fender« with »'I rivets
concealed.

1«.. Head lights braced by rod
running between lamps.

II Js.¦«.¦» .hake of anti-skid tiras
on r«er wheels.

If..Gracefully rounded double-
ehell radiator equipped with
Shock absorbing device.

16..Newest improved instrument
t>oard, carrying high-grade
speedometer, careburetor adjust¬
ment, and gasoline tiller.

17..Improved steering ge«r; sp«rk
and throttle control on quad¬
rant ander steering ... beel
electric horr..button mounted
on end of quadrant.

Electric Starter and Electric Lights only $55 extra

Holds the Road at 50 Miles an Hour

V
See this "Wonder Car" at once at the

MAXWELL FACTORY RETAIL BRANCH
Service Station:
Long Island City Broadway& 59th Street Telephone

Columbus 7181


